Words for North Dakota Comprehensive
North Dakota Motto Declaration: Liberty and Union, Now and forever, one and
inseparable through God himself.

7-10-10
Chuck: “There’s an awakening coming to the ground of Washington state and Oregon state. There’s an
awakening coming to the northern portion of Oklahoma. There’s an awakening coming in the St. Louis
region. There’s an awakening coming across northern New York. There is an awakening and a shaking
that is causing the earth to say, ‘What died last season, life is beginning to spring.’”
“Mexico and Peru will awaken. Taiwan will come alive. Singapore will sing from the shaking. North
Dakota and South Dakota will say, ‘We have life in this ground.’ Parts of Russia and parts of eastern
nations will say, ‘No longer will death hold us.’ Shake it. Shake life loose. The land will move. Hear the
land move. Hear the sounds of the land moving.”

6-22-13
John Benefiel: 7 States Alabama, Indiana, North Dakota, Texas, Virginia, Mississippi and North
Carolina are edging closer to achieving full approval for laws that would reduce or essentially eliminate
abortion access. Legislatures in 10 States have introduced proposals that would ban all or nearly all
abortions, in 8 of those States Alabama, Iowa, Mississippi, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Virginia and Washington Legislators have proposed defining personhood as beginning at conception. If
adopted these measures would ban most if not all abortions.
7-23-18
Chuck Pierce: We say into every tribe, every state, every city, every land mass that has been locked up,
we receive those lightning strikes into North Dakota into South Dakota, into Wyoming, into Colorado,
Father what we were doing here today is covering this land in a new way and unlocking its wealth and
the wealth in the people of your gifts that will cause a profiting to occur.

8-19, A Time to Plow
Chuck: Chuck: You see when we worship in Leavenworth, we are worshiping as a major army that God is
mobilizing there. Lord we thank You that you are moving, something is breaking all over Kansas, Iowa,
Arkansas, Missouri, into South and North Dakota, into Minnesota. We thank You that Nevada is
beginning to shake. We thank You that Nebraska is beginning to shake. Father we thank You that the
structure is becoming new, in a new way. Tulsa, Oklahoma is shifting completely.

